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Editor’s Message

.....

“Things are growing every moment
All the night and day.
Things are changing all around us –
In a hundred diﬀerent ways.
Can't you see the seasons changing?
Winter is turning into spring.
Can't you hear the birds announce it?
Listen to them sing!” - Martha Jimenez

L

***

istening is often something we take for granted.
In our high-tech, twitterized society, we are
slipping away from listening that is so essential of
being fully human. We crave in vain to stay in love;
we labour futilely to build relationship; all because
we don't listen. Absence of Listening is absence of
love and relationship. Listening is a glue that binds
people together and builds, maintains and
strengthens relationships. Listening will enable us
to rediscover the depth of our hidden humanity. It is
common that people often hear what is being said
but hearing is a lot di erent from listening. To listen,
we need to make a conscious e ort not to just hear
what people are saying. Not only does listening
enhance our ability to understand better and make
us a better communicator, it also makes the
experience of speaking to us more enjoyable to
other people. Do people nd joy in speaking to us
more than listening to us?
Pope Francis has chosen the single word, Listen! as
the theme for the 56th World Communications Day,
which will be celebrated on 29 May 2022. In his
message for the World Communications Day he
emphasized the quality of listening, which he said
is decisive in the grammar of communication and is
a condition for genuine dialogue. He considers it as

Sr Sania Josephine Chakre
Editor

an indispensable rst step in human
communication and a dimension of love. The Pope,
quoting St Paul, noted that faith comes through
hearing. He also noted that people are quickly
losing the ability and patience to listen to one
another. One year has just slipped by, inviting us to
make a deep re ection about the opportunities we
encountered and to set out on a journey that will be
completely and uniquely ours. There is an urgency
to set priorities in the days to come and to chart the
path that lead us to the future with hope and trust.
In tracing our path in the New Year, we have been
invited to Listen with the ear of the heart, so that
our listening to the call of nature and of humanity
involves more than simply the sense of hearing.
True listening is a foundation of genuine
relationships, and is fundamental to the
relationship between God and humanity.
The new journey is to be made on a note of
discernment to orient ourselves in a symphony of
voices. The winter will be turning into springs,
whether we want it or not, and things will be
changing all around us in hundred di erent ways. In
the cacophony of noise around us, we are called to
listen to the chirping of birds, for they keep singing
even in pain and gloom. May we grow each new day
in faith and trust!
“Keep the warmth on the winter nights,
Then once again you will see the summer nights.
Don't let the winter turn you to ice,
Remember there is a summer within
you that is nice.” – C A Livingstone
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MARIA NIVAS, DERGAON
World Mission Sunday
Theme: “We cannot but speak about what we have seen
and heard”
Joining the entire global Church we celebrated World
Mission Sunday 24 October 2021 in a meaningful
way showing our solidarity with all the people
predominately impoverished and remote areas
overseas, in particular for the people of Nigeria whom
Pope Francis has urged the whole Church to focus on.
We began our celebration with a vigil service with the
message of the Holy Father Pope Francis. The
morning was well animated. During the adoration in
the evening we had the lighting of the lamps around
the globe as a sign of solidarity in prayer and petition
with a thought “Mission and Missionary activities are
at the very heart of the Christian faith”, the greatest
and holiest task of the Church”, which must be carried

out at all times and in all places. The Sisters, boarders
and domestic staﬀ were all present for the adoration.
In keeping with the theme “we cannot but speak
about what we have seen and heard” the Sisters
shared some experiences that we had with our
missionaries and senior Sisters - the joy, the love, the
Gospel values and the life lived with an edifying
spirit.

AUXILIUM, DOTMA
World Mission Sunday
“We cannot but speak about what we have seen and
heard” (Act. 4:20)
In spite of the prevailing situation the Sisters united
together with the Catholic Church throughout the
world to celebrate World Mission Sunday on 24
October 2021. The celebration began with the Holy
Mass in the parish, presided over by Fr Sebirence
Islary SDB, principal, St. Francis Xavier School. He
welcomed everyone and said: “The Catholic Church's
mission is to carry out and continue the work of Jesus

Christ on earth. The Church, and those in it, must
share the Word of God and help those in need.” After
Holy Mass Sr Jayanti Basumatary invited all the
parishioners to take part in the lucky dip expressing
the objective of the programme: to do charity and
contribute to the mission. It was organized for our
neighbours and parishioners. The parishioners came
to the Convent and had great fun with their luck. We
displayed varieties of articles. The people were
satisﬁed with what they received and returned home
happily.
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In the afternoon together with the Saleisan Cooperators we had a well-prepared prayer service
animated by Sr Jayanti Basumatary to give
importance to the day. She stressed on the theme “We
all are called to proclaim the mission of the Lord to the
entire world, the mission to proclaim God's love that
we have experienced”. After the prayer service and
meeting they were also invited to the lucky dip.
It was an enriching experience and we strongly
believe that nothing (no pandemic) will stop us from
proclaiming his Word. Instead it gives us more
opportunities to proclaim his Divine Word through
our actions.” We concluded the day with a
“Thanksgiving adoration” together with our hostel
girls which was animated by Sr Albina Guria.

World Day of the Poor

The community felt the need to observe the saying
“Stretch forth your hand to the poor” (Sir 7:32). In
order to reach out to the neediest we distributed
dresses to the children of Nazarethpur on 14
November 2021.

a.m. The meeting began with a prayer led by Mrs
Runu Basumatary, one of the members. After a brief
introduction by Sr Magdeline Konnully, the local
coordinator, Fr Teron Langne Joseph SDB, viceprovincial of ING and in charge of the Salesian
Family was welcomed with an Aronai, a Bodo scarf.
He then took over the animation and explained the
document PAL (Project of Apostolic Life) that helped
the participants to deepen their knowledge. There
were some interactions which helped them clear their
doubts. The input was highly appreciated by every
participant. The programme concluded with the vote
of thanks from Mr Lalmohan Mushahary, secretary of
the Dotma unit. Lunch was served for all.

A time for thanksgiving and
celebration
With joy and gratitude the Sisters celebrated the silver
jubilee of Sr Jayanti Basumatary on 2 December
2021. Present for the occasion were the Salesian
Fathers, Brothers, Pre-Novices, Sisters of the
neighbouring FMA communities, Salesian cooperators, hostellers boys and girls, well-wishers and
friends and the family members of Sr Jayanti. The
celebration was more glorious with the presence of Sr
Rose Mary Kazhiia and Sr Fulmoni Kandulna, the
two companions of Sr Jayanti. It was indeed a great
experience of God's love for each one of us.

Animation for Salesian
Co-operators
On 14 October 2021, the Salesian Co-operators of
Dotma unit gathered together in St. Francis Xavier
School, Dotma for an animation programme at 11.00
Fr Edward D'Souza SDB, together with six others
priests presided over the Holy Eucharist. In his
homily, Fr Edward highlighted the vocation and the
family life story of Sr Jayanti. He said, he was
privileged to have a vocation from our own soil
serving the Lord and His people. Further, he exhorted
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the gathering to follow the example of her courageous
Yes and make a deﬁnitive choice to follow Him. It
was followed by a short felicitation programme and
meal for all.

Month of the Holy Rosary

The month of October has been dedicated to Our
Blessed Mother. We as her daughters kept up this
month by animating the Rosary and love for Mary
made us reach out to some families. The beautiful
month concluded with a candle-light procession
together with the faithful of Borshijora village
organized by the Parish from Borshijora village to
Auxilium Convent, Dotma. At the concluding talk of
Fr Thomas Lakra, Parish Priest exhorted all to
increase their love and devotion to Our Blessed
Mother Mary. The month of the Holy Rosary and the
procession concluded with solemn blessing of Our
Blessed Mother by the Parish Priest.

AUXILIUM, GOHPUR
Dear children! A smile of yours can show
heaven on earth.
A twinkle of your eyes can still us for ages. Happy
Children's Day.

Every child is precious and loveable. On Children's
Day, we celebrate the beauty of purity, simplicity,
vitality of life and hope of a future.
On 14 November 2021, Auxilians of Gohpur-Tinali,
Itanagar celebrated Children's Day. The celebration
initiated with the Holy Eucharist by Fr John Bosco
Kujur, parish priest. It was preceded by an
introduction during which each child oﬀered a ﬂower
placing it below the altar symbolizing their liveliness,
sense of joy, vigour and innocence while the Sisters
sang the song “Lead your children Jesus to the altar”.
After Mass, the Sisters wished them a very happy
Children's Day with songs, ﬂowers and sweets which
heightened the spirit of the celebration. In the
evening, we came before the Eucharistic Lord to
praise and worship Him. The Sisters and hostel staﬀ
put up a short programme comprising of songs,
dances, fashion show and other interesting items. At
the conclusion of the programme Sr Manakat Mary,
animator voiced out her words of wisdom,
appreciating their presence in the Community and
urging them to preserve their innocence and purity at
all times. A sumptuous dinner was served for all
which was the culmination of the celebration.
On 15 November the celebration continued at the
school level. We commenced the celebration with the
welcoming of Chacha Nehru, represented by Sr Mary
Manakat, animator whose presence elated everyone.
It was followed by a prayer service invoking God's
blessings upon al. With the thought, “A child can
always teach an adult three things: to be happy for no
reason, to always be busy with something, and to
know how to demand with all his might that which he
desires.” The children were entertained with various
items by the Staﬀ members. The day's celebration was
concluded with the sharing of lunch sponsored by the
teachers. The earth reveals its innocence through the
smiles of children. “A child can ask a thousand
questions that the wisest man cannot answer:”
Nelson Mandela.
Sr Ariina Manihra Esther
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AUXILIUM COLLEGE HOSTEL, ITANAGAR
with the poor and contribute a widow's mite, the
Sisters opened a stall. The hostellers pitched their
tents adding to its grandeur. All the Sisters prepared
diﬀerent food items according to their creativity. It
was a wonderful experience for the girls and they felt
the joy and satisfaction of being able to give their
share of contribution for the less privileged ones.
Sr Bibiana Kajiri

Pre-Christmas celebrations
Fresher's day celebration
“Well begun is half done”
On 23 October, Auxilium College Hostel, Itanagar
celebrated Fresher's Day for the for the 1st year
students. The new comers were welcomed and made
them to feel at home and part of the Auxilium family.
The celebration was organized by the BA 2nd year
hostellers with the help ofthe Sisters. The Rosary was
animated oﬀering special prayers for a bright future
for them. The evening programme saw the showcase
of wonderful items to make the freshers happy.
Among the 30 freshers, Kipa Lucia was chosen as
Miss Fresher. At the end of the programme Sr Nisa
Bernardine, animator exhorted the Freshers saying
“Every day we can remain fresh if we keep our
conscience pure doing the right thing at the right time
and with the right intention”. The programme ended
with a note of gratitude to God and a fraternal meal.

“Joy to the world the Lord has come…….” On 28
November, we celebrated pre-Christmas with the
hostellers. The youngsters were glad to celebrate the
feast of Love, Joy and Peace. As a sign of gratitude
they expressed their love through songs, actions and a
scene of the birth of Jesus. The month-long
preparation of praying for our Christmas friend was
indeed an exciting moment as we exchanged gifts. For
the non-Christian students it was their ﬁrst experience
and they were happy and at the same time felt
fortunate to be with the Sisters to have a new
experience of knowing more about the meaning its
celebration. At the end of the programme Sr Nisa
Bernardine, the Animator gave a Christmas message
inviting all to cultivate the virtues and to love God and
our neighbour. It was a wonderful and meaningful
celebration as we await for Christ to be born in our
hearts.
Sr Ruthmoni Murmu

Tarh Rinyam and BunnemTangha

Mission Sunday
Go into the whole world and proclaim the Good News
On 24 October we joined the Universal Church in
celebrating Mission Sunday. To show our solidarity

LITTLE FLOWER, KOHIMA
World Mission Month
“To live out a mission means cultivating the
sentiments that Jesus has, to believe with Him that
those around me are also my brothers and sisters.
May His love reawaken our hearts and make us all
true missionary disciples.” - Pope Francis
In accord with World Mission Month 2021, the Past
Pupils Association and VIDES Club of Little Flower
Higher Secondary School, Kohima under the
guidance of Sr Lucy Gangmei, principal joined
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ST MARY'S, MALIGAON

hands to organize a Charity Drive in the school's
premises on 4 November 2021.
During the World Mission Month 2021, observed in
October, the parents, students, Staﬀ and past pupils
were inspired to help the marginalised and vulnerable
families of the community with relief work.
Donations were made in cash or kind which included
basic necessities used in our day to day lives.
A total of 60 households were reached out to with
relief which comprised rice, ration supply, toiletries,
biscuits and clothes. Moreover, the school also
donated clothes to its extended fraternity in
Thenyizumi Village under Phek district in Nagaland.
Sr Adaphro Rosemary, Animator addressed all
present during the Charity Drive with words of
encouragement and awareness of the World Mission
Month.

“I chose you before I gave you life” [Jer. 1:5]
7 October 2021 was a very signiﬁcant day for the
community of St. Mary's Maligaon. On this beautiful
day, feast of the Holy Rosary the 15 Aspirants entered
the initial stage of Religious life in the Institute of the
Daughters of Mary Help of Christians as Postulants.
The prayer service began with a solemn procession of
the candidates each carrying a lighted lamp
symbolizing "Signs and bearers of God's Love and
light for young people.” The medal was presented to
the Postulants by Sr Catherine Kannapuzha, delegate
of the Provincial. Sr Catherine in her talk encouraged
us saying that our vocation is a precious gift from
God, we are chosen by God to fulﬁl His mission, to
speak what God wants us to speak without any fear
because he is there to guide and support us. After the
reception of the medal the new Postulants expressed
their joy to God by singing "Jesus my best love thou
Art.” After the prayer service the Sisters and those of
the neighbouring Communities congratulated and
expressed their love through songs and gifts.
Christjyotina Hembrom & Elisha Narzary

Aspirants' Retreat: St. Mary's, Maligaon
conducted the Retreat for the Aspirants from 20-24
September 2021. The Retreat was animated by Fr
Xaviour Paul, parish priest of Udalguri parish. It was
a right time for us and especially for second year
Aspirants as they were preparing themselves to enter
into the Postulancy. We were helped much to begin
our journey well. We felt the love of God and learned
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many spiritual ways of keeping ourselves in the hands
of the Lord. We have learned to oﬀer our lives to the
Lord in a deeper way and to trust in Him alone.
Acquila Maslai

Diamond Jubilee
On 18 September, the Community of St. Mary's,
Maligaon rejoiced as Sr Celine Porinchu celebrated
her 60 years of ﬁdelity to the Lord. The day began well
with a meaningful morning prayer. The Eucharistic
celebration which began at 10.30am was presided
over by Most Rev. John Moolachira, Archbishop of
the archdiocese of Guwahati and concelebrated by
several Fathers. Present also were Sisters from the
nearby communities. The Eucharistic celebration
began with a short life sketch of the Jubilarian as she
approached the altar carrying a lighted candle. During
the homily, His Grace exhorted the gathering to be
Christ-like in all that we do and remain in his Love.
This was followed by the renewal of Vows by Sr
Celine after which the celebrant crowned the
Jubilarian with a crown of ﬁdelity while the choir sang
the 'Veni Sponsa Christi'. After Mass there was a

photo session followed by the cutting of the Jubilee
cake and a melodious congratulatory song with
greetings showered on the Jubliarian. It was followed
by a sumptuous lunch. The day was spent in much
cheer concluding with a colorful programme put up
by the candidates after which Sr Celine expressed her
appreciation and thanks to all.
Lydia Tungdim and Kamei Chujangliu Emilia

AUXILIUM GIRLS' HOSTEL
MARAM
Go Prophet go...go to the
ends of the earth for me
On the occasion of the World Mission Sunday, we had
a meaningful Morning Prayer and an animated
adoration in the evening reﬂecting and meditating on
the theme given by the Holy Father Pope Francis. “We
cannot but speak about what we have seen and heard”
(Acts 4:20). The spiritual animation led us all to a
deep union with God and enabled us to resolve for a
greater contribution with ﬁdelity and zeal in the
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mission entrusted to us. The community gratefully
remembered all the missionaries who are spreading
God's kingdom in diﬀerent mission lands.
To mark the signiﬁcant of the day, the Sisters visited
some neighbouring families and shared with the
family members their personal experience of God and
the mission entrusted to us by Him. In the evening, we
had an online Mission Sunday celebration with the
Teachers, hostellers and their family members. A
short programme was staged by the Sisters
comprising the message of the Holy Father, songs, a
dance, a skit and a short message from Sr Pasqualina
Susngi, Animator. Every item carried a message of
joy and happiness of being disciples of the Lord. It
was also an invitation for all those who joined the
celebration to be missionaries of joy and hope.

LITTLE FLOWER TRAINING
CENTRE, KOHIMA

by light refreshments prepared by them after which
we headed to the Church to pray and prepare
ourselves for the sacrament of Reconciliation. Then
with a newness of life and spirit, we entered into the
Eucharistic celebration presided over by Fr Linus
Neli, rector of the minor seminary, Imphal. He
motivated us with meaningful and practical qualities
of St Joseph through his homily, such as: To accept
ourselves as we are, to be just a woman, to be
responsible, not to be afraid and to be a dreamer of
God's will. We were spiritually enriched, nourished
and warmed up. We were also nourished physically
with a delicious meal generously oﬀered by Little
Flower community Imphal. Thanks to the
communities of LFS Imphal and Auxilium, Maram
for their thoughtfulness, generosity, sacriﬁces, warm
welcome with the spirit of Mornese. For some, it was
the ﬁrst time they were stepping into the State of
Manipur, moreover to the St Joseph Cathedral. We
were overwhelmed with a sparkling view of the hills
and mountains. It was truly a beautiful and unique
experience in the company of St Joseph to encounter
Jesus throughout the day. It was a day of enrichment
of our spiritual growth and has increased our devotion
and love for St Joseph.

Mission Sunday

A Journey with St Joseph PILGRIMAGE
On 14 October 2021, the Community of Little Flower
Training Centre made a beautiful journey to St Joseph
Cathedral, Imphal to mark the year of St. Joseph
2021. As we moved out early in the morning on our
journey we breathed in the tranquil air of the
pilgrimage, to step forward with meditative
sentiments in union with God. Throughout the
journey all the moments of prayer were well animated
by various groups of the Novices. We were warmly
welcomed by the Sisters of Little Flower Community
and Sisters of Sacred Heart, Imphal. It was followed

24 October 2021 was a remarkable day for the
community of Little Flower Training Centre. We
celebrated Mission Sunday with the theme “We
cannot but speak about what we have seen and heard”.
{Act 4:20} With much preparation and enthusiasm to
mark the day the 2nd year novices had a symposium
presentation on the lives of the 6 FMA missionaries to
India. It was done also in preparation for the
centenary celebration of the arrival of the ﬁrst FMA
missionaries to INDIA. The programme was
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solemnized with the presence of Fr S. Devraj, a senior
missionary in the diocese of Kohima as the Chief
Guest. He enlightened and encouraged us with his talk
and shared his joy of being originally belonging to
Tanjore, the place where our ﬁrst Sisters began their
mission and also his own experiences in the mission in
Northeast India, particularly in the State of Nagaland.
We have now deepened our knowledge of our ﬁrst
missionaries. It also enlightened us on how to be a
missionary and to live as missionary.

AUXILIUM TRONCATTI HOME,
SOLABASTI

AUXILIUM, SENAPATI
New Batch Inauguration

Three-in-one Celebration
God is good and to express our gratitude to Him for
bringing us together Auxilium School celebrated the
three-in-one feast on 20 November 2021 - Teachers'
day, Children's day and Gratitude day. It was a
moment of love, joy and togetherness because after
the long break due to the Covid-19 pandemic the
school was reviving a festive mood. The children
were over joy to express their God-given talents and
were happy to once again perform on the stage. We
had a short felicitation programme for our children,
Teachers and Sisters.
During the programme Sr Asosa Mary, superior
thanked the teachers for their noble job as they play an
important role in guiding the lives of the children and
said that teachers are the ones who mould and shape
young minds and are role models for building future
citizens and pillars of our society and country. She
appreciated the children for the heritage of our School
and the land.

On 29 October 2021 a new batch of Sewing Machine
Operators as well as Beauty Therapists initiated their
Course at Auxilium Troncatti Home under ASDM. It
was the 3rd batch of SMO and 7th batch of Beauty
Therapists respectively that commenced their Course
on the mentioned date. The notable programme
started with invoking God's presence and his holy
intervention. A devotional song was sung by all the
candidates along with the teachers and Sisters
present. Sr Marak Pronoti, Animtaor, Sr Kerketta
Anna, Sr Kondpon Komolina and one representative
from each respective batch were called forward to
light the lamp. After the ceremony each candidate was
asked to introduce herself. Accordingly, all the
students were introduced in front of all the dignitaries.
In conclusion, Sr Pronoti exhorted them to use their
potentials to the maximum: The students must use
their skills and undergo their training whole-heartedly
and make use of their talents to the optimum level.
The program concluded with a song of blessings.

Village Ministry
The Community of Auxilium Troncatti Home,
Solabasti took keen interest to prepare 66 children
from Solabasti and Sonabheel village for the
Sacraments of Reconciliation and Holy Communion.
With great enthusiasm and excitement the children
prepared themselves well to receive Jesus for the ﬁrst
time in their hearts. For 15 days Sr Kerketta Anna and
Sr Marak Pronoti, animator taught them prayers and
prepared them for the reception of Sacraments of
Reconciliation and Holy Communion. On 28
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village crying out in a loud voice “Beti Bachaw, Beti
padaw…larka – larki ek saman….A child is meant to
learn, not earn”. It concluded with a short speech by
Sr Anna which gave them courage to take an active
part in all the activities and become good human
beings.

AUXILIUM, TANGLA
November 2021 at Sonabheel Church they received
Jesus with well-prepared hearts. After a short
introduction by Sr Anna, the children proceeded
towards the altar with a lighted candle and oﬀered it
the Lord. Holy Mass was presided over by Fr Roshan
Kujur SVD who in his homily stressed on the
importance of Holy Communion. He said, “In the
Eucharist we receive Christ Himself. Holy
Communion is an important milestone in the life of a
Christian who is a part of the Church family.”
Immediately after Holy Mass we had a short cultural
programme prepared by the ﬁrst holy communicants.
They thanked Father, the Sisters and all those who
helped them to prepare well to receive Jesus for the
ﬁrst time in their hearts. They were overwhelmed
with joy and expressed it with a vote of thanks.

Human Rights Day
Human Rights day was observed by the members of
the Neighbourhood Children's Parliament on 11
November 2021. The rally was organized by Sr Anna
Kerketta along with Michael Horo, staﬀ. About 60
children took part in the rally. It started from
Auxilium Troncatti Home, Solabasti at 2.30pm and
returned to Auxilium Troncatti Home. The rally was
meant to voice out equal rights for both boys and girls.
The children marched through various parts of the

World Mission Sunday
“We cannot but speak about what we have seen
and heard” (Pope Francis)
The community of Auxilium Convent, Tangla joined
the Universal Church to observe 'World Mission
Sunday' in prayer and celebration. A well prepared
introduction to the Morning Prayer was read out,
quoting the message of his Holiness Pope Francis,
who said, “In these days of pandemic it is important
to grow in our daily ability to widen our circle, to
reach out to others who, albeit physically close to us,
are not immediately part of our 'circle of interest'.”
He reminded every baptized Christian of their
responsibility to proclaim Christ with our very life
and an urgent need of 'compassion' today. In the
evening, there was animated adoration in
thanksgiving to God for the gift of FAITH we have
received through the missionaries and oﬀered prayers
for Missionaries especially those working in diﬃcult
areas. The boarders put up a short and meaningful
programme re-enacting the Gospel where Jesus sent
out the 72 disciples. The programme concluded with a
word from Sr Villuviruthil Annie, the animator
highlighting the message of His Holiness for World
Mission Sunday, “We cannot but speak about what
we have seen and heard.”
Sr Magdalene Shanga
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AUXILIUM, TINSUKIA

An Experience of a two-day Retreat
On 6 & 7 November 2021 there was a two-day
spiritual retreat for the hostellers of Auxilium Hostel,
Bordoloi Nagar, Tinsukia conducted by Fr Jobby and
his team from Margarita Divine Retreat Centre. We
thanked the Almighty God for giving us the
opportunity to participate in the retreat which helped
us to re-treat or re-charge our lives spiritually by
looking back to examine how we have spent our past
lives. God is so loving and kind that He comes to us
through the instrumentality of Fr Jobby and his team
to take us back to Him from our waywardness. We
praise and thank the Lord for his goodness to us.
The retreat inspired us in many ways especially the
actual meaning and the role of the Holy Spirit in our
daily life. Here are some of the inspiring Bible
Quotations and some good thoughts that have touched
many persons who aspire to make the Word of God
their guide and strength.
“The Word of the God is alive and active, sharper than
any double-edged sword, it penetrates even to
dividing soul and spirit, joints and marrow; it judges
the thoughts and attitude of the heart.” “The Lord is
compassionate and gracious; slow to anger
abounding in Love.” Ps 103: 8
“Forgive and you will be forgiven……….” Mt 6:14
“Heaven and earth will pass away but my Words will
never pass away.” Mt 24:35
“Ask and you will receive; seek and you will ﬁnd;
knock and the door will be open to you.” Mt 7: 7

All these beautiful Bible verses which urged us to read
more the Word of God will be remembered. The
retreat made us believe in the Word of God strongly
and to keep on doing everything in the light of faith.
“Sin is a descending process”. “Sin is an instrument of
punishment”. “Loving others starts with loving
oneself”. These are some of the few good thoughts
that encouraged us to lead a good life from our wrong
doings. It really touched our hearts. So even though
we are sinful persons but if we repent and return to
God, He is ever ready to forgive us. As worldly
creatures we often get discouraged when failures take
place in our lives and we fail to see the positive.
Sometimes our life is full of tensions, depressions,
problems, distractions, temptations etc but after
confession we feel very light and free from burdens of
life. We felt and understood the value of confession.
In the two days of retreat we came to know that we
should never get discouraged for our failures, instead
thank the Lord and grow in faith, as He has assured us
to bless us one day.
The preacher pointed out that we have time for
everything but not enough time is given for God. So
we realized the need to give time for God. We have
also deepened the meaning of our prayer life and
worshipping God. We experienced God through
praise and worship moments. We also learned how to
pray the powerful prayer of the Rosary more
meaningfully and have increased our devotion to
Mary.
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prayer dance, hoisting of the camp ﬂag, welcome
song and speeches. It was followed by the Holy
Eucharist presided over by Fr Deben Kachari, vicar
general of Tezpur diocese. This meet was the
brainchild of Udalguri Parish councilors, Fr Xavier
Paul the Parish Priest and Sr Molly Elizabeth the
superior along with the Sisters of Auxilium College
Udalguri.

We thank our Heavenly father, the Retreat team and
the Sisters for organizing the Retreat. We have really
beneﬁtted much and have grown in our thirst for what
is spiritual.
Kampo Cecilia & Madhuri Lakra

AUXILIUM COLLEGE, UDALGURI
Youth Meet
Catholic youth Leadership program was launched on
11th October 2021 monday at Auxilium College,
Udalguri with the theme “Youth for Christ”. Young
people from 22 villages of Udalguri Parish streamed
into our campus numbering 150. They were given the
sash of the camp, name tag, a note pad and a pen each
as a sign of welcome. The inaugural function was held
at 6:00 pm which comprised of lighting of the lamp,
felicitation of the guest and other eminent invitees,

The meet was an amalgamation of spiritual,
intellectual, moral and physical beneﬁt to the young
people. The resource persons were Fr Irreneus Toppo
SJ, Fr Xavier Narzary, Fr Mathew Das SJ, Fr Cletus
SDB, Fr Paul Rabha SDB. They spoke on various
topics relevant to the youth of today their challenges
and diﬃculties, thus preparing them to be authentic
Catholic youth leaders in the society. A debate was
also held on the topic “Eﬀects of social media in the
society”, to make the young people aware of the pros
and cons of digital world. They had moments of
spiritual celebration through well animated Holy
Eucharist, Prayer services, especially the sacrament
of reconciliation when they had a day of recollection.
They had their share of fun and enjoyments through
the joyful animations and the cultural night where
they got ample opportunities to showcase their talents
and a platform to build their conﬁdence. Thanks to the
food committee headed by Sr Angela Narzary that
have kept them healthy and happy throughout the
program. The grand ﬁnale of the youth meet 2021 was
held on 15th October with the solemn thanksgiving
Mass presided over by Fr Sebastian Iswarary SDB.
Sr Nikita Saikia, Sr Gaipuiliu Mary, Sr Mary Grace
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Community Animators of ING

TRANSMISSION OF GC XXIV, 10 – 11 NOVEMBER 2021
The Animators and the Team members of the Province
eagerly came to Auxilium Provincial House from
every direction with their jars of life to gather the
testimonies from the participants of GC XXIV,
namely, Sr Kurisingal Alphonsa, provincial and Sr
Komuhra Lydia, vice-provincial who carried all the
way from Rome the fresh and new wine of the
outcome of GC XXIV.

There was a solemn inauguration to the GC XXIV
transmission wherein after a brief introduction to the
event, the participants were led to the Chapel by Sr
Kurisingal Alphonsa along with the bride and
bridegroom of Cana, accompanied by wedding at
Cana dance performed by the Juniorate Sisters adding
joy and signiﬁcance to the event. It was followed by
the invocation of God's blessings after which the
participants were invited to pick a name each to pray
for the coming six years, till the next General Chapter.
It was a delightful event.
The transmission commenced with the sharing of GC
XXIV by Sr Kurisingal Alphonsa, a well sanitized
presentation that gave the participants a lucid picture
of the whole event containing information from all the
sectors and the Institute. The participants received it
with pride and delight. Sr Komuhra Lydia then
presented the three nucleus: Vocational communities,
Synodal communities and Prophetic Missionary
communities. The participants were divided into ﬁve
groups and were sent for a group discussion after the
presentation of each nucleus. The secretaries of the
groups then presented the answers to the
questionnaire.
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Provincial Team Members
A prayerful framework encompasses the whole
programme. Sr Kurisingal Alphonsa, Provincial and
Sr Komuhra Lydia, delegate to G C X X I V,
transmitted eﬀectively the experiences and the
proposals of GC XXIV. They made use of lively
Audio visuals and photo clippings to bring alive the
spirit-ﬁlled moments they lived at the General
Chapter in Rome. We are very grateful to Sr Alphonsa
Kurisingal and Sr Lydia for their enthusiasm in
sharing with us their lived experience of General
Chapter XXIII. We can truly say that we were
inspired, encouraged and “re-ﬂamed” as we make a
decision to continue our journey as joyous
consecrated women. It was a rich and enriching time
for all of us who participated in the GC Transmission.
12 November 2021 was set aside for the Provincial
Team members' meeting, to plan out the Province
project and each sector to frame the activities of the
coming year 2022. The members went in groups to
formulate the Vision Statement, General objectives
and the line of action and its outcome. The report of
each group was read in the assembly by the
secretaries. After the general assembly each sector
planned out the activities for 2022. The leaders of the
ﬁve groups formulated the ﬁnal draft.
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Provincial Community Day 2021
‘Gratitude will never go out of style’
“Having experience and being talented at your job is a
great thing to bring to the table. But, the beauty of
society is the ability to have access to diﬀerent points
of view and abilities. The same applies to leadership.
Celebrate and utilize your team's diﬀerences. There
might be an idea hiding in someone that you might
have not thought about.” - Michael Jordon
On 13 November 2021, Provincial Community Day
gave way to gather together the far and near
Daughters (FMA-ING) around the table of their
leader in the person of Sr Alphonsa Kurisingal,
provincial at Auxilium Provincial House.
Provincial Community Day is a day of thanksgiving
to appreciate and acknowledge the signiﬁcant Pillar
of the Province who is the bond of unity among the
communities, as a Mother to her daughters and Sister
amongst her Sisters. To mark this great day in a
meaningful manner, the communities undertook a
month-long spiritual itinerary based on the General
Chapter theme: “Do whatever He tells you” (Jn 2:5)
Communities that generates life in the heart of
contemporaneity. Every community had the icon of
six jars placed in front of the altar to be reminded of
the theme. The six jars of water signiﬁed the various
categories that comprise the educating communities
and mission in the Church and in the world:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

First jar
Second jar
Third jar
Fourth jar
Fifth jar

-

FMA
Community
Young People
Women
Church

The festive mood was set on ﬁre with the vigil service
(adoration) led by Sr Dilbung Maria, Sr Jacinta Topno
and Sr Regina Chawang thanking God for His
unfailing love and guidance in the lives and mission of
the Province through Sr Kurisingal Alphonsa,
provincial.
Provincial Community Day cum Jubilee celebration
dawned with the charming notes of gratitude to God
and Sr Alphonsa for her dedicated service in
governing and leading the Province as a Mother,
Sister and Guide. The diamond jubilee celebrations of
Sr Celine Porinchu, Sr Elizabeth Edattukaran and Sr
Mary Parakkat and the silver jubilees of Sr Fulmani
Kandulna, Sr Jayanti Basumatary, Sr Josephine
D'Silva, Sr Kazhiia Rose Mary, Sr Mariam Lomga, Sr
Monica Sana and Sr Sudem Basumatary led the
congregation to thank God all the more and made the
day's celebration more colourful and momentous. The
FMA-ING climaxed their expression of love and
gratitude by partaking in the Holy Eucharistic
celebration presided over by Fr Januarius S. Sangma,
SDB, provincial of the province of Guwahati.
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25 & 60 years of God’s Fidelity
The historic tradition of pooling of goods stands tall
as a gesture of unity and oneness in the hearts of the
FMA. After the spiritual nourishment the gatherings
were regaled by showcasing the exhibition room
ﬁlled with the material goods creatively prepared and
contributed by diﬀerent communities. Sr Alphonsa
Kurisingal in her inaugural speech acknowledged and
thanked all.
During the felicitation programme the Sisters,
candidates, and children from neighbouring
communities disinterred their feelings of gratitude,
love, joy and appreciation to Sr Alphonsa, provincial
in word, gesture and action. The congregation
congratulated and felicitated the Jubilarians for their
60 years and 25 years of faithfulness and ﬁdelity to
God and His people in the mission.
The 36 animators from four States culminated the
stage programme with their melodious closing chorus
'Ave Maria' taking all present for the occasion, to ﬁnd
expression in their renewed desire and commitment
to an authentic 'living monument of Don Bosco's
gratitude to our Blessed Mother throughout all times'.

At the end the shepherdess blessed and thanked every
Sister, the young people and recipients of our mission.
She exhorted all to continue to journey together with
the GCXXIV theme: Do whatever He tells you and
with Mary, be a life-giving “Presence” in the
community and the mission entrusted to our care.
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Opening of the 3rd year of preparation for the Centenary
celebration of FMA presence in India
We salute our six courageous pioneers as we hoist the centenary ﬂag 1922-2022
THEME: “WITH MARY, THROUGH THE COURSE OF THE CENTURY AND BEYOND.”

MARIA NIVAS, DERGAON
We the Sisters of Maria Nivas, Dergaon community
with pride of being heirs of such daring missionaries
hoisted the centenary ﬂag showing our love and
gratitude towards our Blessed Mother the Help of
Christians. We began with vigil service oﬀering our
prayers and suﬀrages to the departed souls of our
missionaries and prayed through their intercession for
the growth of our mission in India.

unison showing our gratitude to God, to our Blessed
Mother and to our founder Don Bosco and our cofoundress Maria Domenica Mazzarello. We
concluded by distributing chocolates to our boarders
sharing our joy and happiness with the young with
whom and for whom we work. LONG LIVE FMA
INDIA.

LITTLE FLOWER, DIBRUGARH

The dawning of the day reminded us, that, what we
enjoy today is the toil and sweat of our missionaries
and the need to live with gratitude. We began our
morning prayer with a meaningful introduction
honouring our Blessed Mother Mary and appreciating
our six pioneers for the adventurous journey that they
made to our country India. It is they who brought light
and life and paved the way for us and because of
whom we are here. Thanks be to God for such zealous
and large-hearted missionaries for their love and
service.
After Mass we all gathered together for the hoisting of
the ﬂag. Before hoisting the ﬂag Sr Elizabeth Valliyil,
animator gave a brief explanation on the meaning of
the Logo and its signiﬁcance and the purpose of
hoisting of the ﬂag thus creating an awareness of the
celebration of the centenary of the FMA arrival in
India. After hoisting the ﬂag we, as true Daughters of
Mary Help of Christians sang the FMA Anthem in

To mark the arrival of the ﬁrst missionaries to India,
and as we are journeying towards FMA India
centenary year we gathered together along with the
Staﬀ, students, past pupils and co-operators in the
school campus to celebrate the fond memory of our
pioneers and their arrival in India on 24 November
1922. 99 years ago, the dynamic feet of 6 valiant
missionaries touched the Indian soil. Six Italian
sisters came to India with passion to plant the salesian
charism in our mother land. They endured all and
accepted all the diﬃculties and lacks in a spirit of
adventure.
Sr Alphonsa Kurisingal, provincial and the Sisters
were accompanied by the NCC cadres and Guides to
the ﬂag hoisting place. Sr Khrasi Nelia Mary
welcomed all for this august gathering and explained
the meaning of the Logo. Sr Alphonsa Kurisingal
hoisted the centenary ﬂag in intense preparation for
the grand celebration of FMA India centenary 2022.
Soon after the hoisting the centenary anthem was
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played. Sr Alphonsa in her exhortation appreciated
the pioneers for their dedicated and committed life.
She urged everyone to have the same zeal and
enthusiasm of the pioneers to bring about
transformation in the families, society and in the
world.
We raised a hymn of gratitude to God in thanksgiving
for the gift of our zealous and enthusiastic missionary
sisters who sowed the charism in our Motherland. In
our turn we resolved to take forward the legacy trod
by them and continue to sow the seed of our charism
given by Don Bosco and Mazzarello.

AUXILIUM, DOTMA
The day began with a meaningful and well animated
morning prayer during which we recalled the
challenges, struggles and indomitable faith of the six
pioneers who arrived at Tanjore on 24 November
1922 which was the main focus of the celebration. To
mark this event the Sisters initiated the third year of
preparation for the centenary of the arrival of the six
ﬁrst missionaries (1922-2022) in unison with FMA
India by hoisting the centenary ﬂag by Sr Magdeline
Konnully, animator in the presence of the hostellers
and support staﬀ. In her introductory talk Sr
Magdeline highlighted the signiﬁcance of the day and
invited everyone to render thanks to God for our
missionaries for their audacity, freshness and
readiness to become all things to all in the land of
India and also for the marvels that God has
accomplished through them. During the ceremony we
paused a moment in silent prayer for the six pioneers
followed by the explanation of logo. The short
function concluded with the FMA Anthem and with
shouting the slogan: Long live FMA India by the
hostellers.

AUXILIUM JR. COLLEGE, GOALPARA
24 November 2021: To mark the event of entering
into the Third Year of Preparation for the Centenary
celebration of FMA India, the community of
Auxilium Goalpara solemnly hoisted the Centenary
Flag with the theme “With Mary, through the course
of the century and beyond”, in the presence of the
Sisters and young people. Sr Lucy Nedumala,
animator, gave a brief introduction highlighting the
importance of the Flag and Logo followed by a short
but meaningful prayer service and the solemn
hoisting of the Centenary Flag by Sr Lucy. We
celebrate our past with Gratitude, live our present
with Joy and look to the future with Hope. May our
vibrant Pioneers live on in our lives!!!

AUXILIUM, GOHPUR
The Centenary year of the FMA presence in India!
What a moment of privilege!
24 November 2021 was a day to recount the blessings
of God when we reminisced the sweet memory of our
six pioneers who set foot on Indian soil on this very
day ninety nine years ago. “The journey of a thousand
miles begins with a single step” goes the saying. We
are ﬁlled with awe as we are at the threshold of the
celebration of the centenary of FMA presence in
India, a journey which began with much fervor and
enthusiasm, courage and undaunted spirit. The
celebration of the event began with the hoisting of the
ﬂag, followed by a March past to honour the six
Pioneers. Sr Mary Manakat, animator gave a
meaningful speech projecting the realities of the past
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when journeys were long and tedious, the diﬃculties,
hardships and poverty experienced and faced by the
six valiant missionaries with complete trust in God
and our Blessed Mother. She stressed that it is because
of them that the FMA charism has spread all over
India and urged everyone to be generous in giving our
service like Don Bosco our Founder. She shared her
joy of having lived with one of the missionaries, Sr
Teresa Merlo, which thrilled and amazed the hearers.
The six ardent missionaries are gone, but their
memories linger on and their rich legacy continues to
live in us and through us. We are on a journey, the road
traversed by their blessed feet. May the Institute of the
Daughters of Mary Help of Christians continue to
ﬂourish and take a giant leap in the years to come.
Long live FMA India. Let us journey along, “WITH
MARY, THROUGH THE COURSE OF THE
CENTURY AND BEYOND,”

AUXILIUM GIRLS' HOSTEL, ITANAGAR
“How beautiful on the mountains are the feet of those
who bring good news, who proclaim peace, who bring
good tidings, who proclaim salvation, the good news
that the God of Israel reigns” (Isaiah 52: 7)
24 November, 2021 was a memorable day for FMA,
India as it was on this day, 99 years ago in 1922, the
ﬁrst six pioneer missionaries set foot on our land –
India. As we enter into the third year of preparation for
the centenary celebrations in 2022, the community of
Auxilium Convent Jollang, Itanagar also joined the
entire family of FMA -India to celebrate this day.
To mark this historical day for our Institute, we had a
short ﬂag hoisting ceremony at 6:15 am in front of the

house. The ceremony began with a hymn to Our
Blessed Mother Mary after which Sr Allupillil Teresa,
animator gave a brief explanation of the logo on the
ﬂag and enlightened the gathering on the importance
of the day and event by sharing the lives of our ﬁrst
missionary Sisters. Today, we are all enjoying the
hard labour and sacriﬁces of our missionary Sisters.
She invited everyone to be thankful to God for what
we are and what we have today because of their hard
work. After that, she was invited to hoist the ﬂag as a
hymn to Mother Mazzarello hymn was sung with
grateful hearts to God for having brought the Salesian
charism to our land.
With this the short ceremony concluded after which
we proceeded to Chapel for the Eucharistic
celebration which is the highest form of thanksgiving
to God for the wonderful deeds He has accomplished
through the lives and mission of our zealous
missionaries.
Sr Ruth Rino

LITTLE FLOWER, KOHIMA
On 24 November, 2021 FMA India entered and
inaugurated the 3rd year of preparation for the
Centenary of the arrival of the ﬁrst Missionaries
(1922-2022) with the theme “Courage! Let us go
ahead with a great and generous heart.”(L.47, 12)
To mark this day the community of Little Flower
Convent, Kohima celebrated the day with great love,
gratitude, joy and hope. The celebration commenced
with a beautiful introduction taken from the
Constitutions Article 4 by Sr Jemella Joseph during
the Morning Prayer together with the Sisters, Staﬀ
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and boarders. Sr Lucy Gangmei highlighted the
signiﬁcance of the day and spoke about our pioneers
Sisters through her brief introduction before the
hoisting of the Centenary ﬂag. Sr Emilia Toppo and Sr
Gracy Wanpang then explained the meaning of the
Logo on the Flag. We recalled the sacriﬁces and
dedication of our Pioneers, their courage and the time
and energy spent generously and lovingly for our
Mother land. This was followed by the hoisting of the
ﬂag, paying homage to our Pioneers and the FMA
Anthem “O Qual sorte”.
The day concluded by attending the Zoom meeting
organized by FMA PCI Centenary Committee. We
had an enriching experience of the journey of the 7
Provinces of India and its challenges that will enable
us to face and work for the young people. It was a
remarkable day for us, a day of renewing our
commitment, ﬁdelity and love for the Institute.

AUXILIUM, SENAPATI
At 10.30am the Staﬀ and students gathered in the
playground for the hoisting of the Centenary Flag. Sr
Asosa Mary, animator explained to them the reason
for the hoisting of the ﬂag on 24 November, 2021.
After a brief explanation about our six pioneers who
ventured into our land Assam and how through their
hardships and sacriﬁces, their trust and dependence
on Divine Providence they managed to bring the
Gospel to the people of the North East. Today we are
fortunate to enjoy the fruits of their hard labour. She
asked all the students to say a little prayer for all the
missionaries past and present.
Sr Asosa Mary then hoisted the ﬂag as the children
sang a hymn to Don Bosco. There was clapping of the
hands as the ﬂower petals rolled down from the ﬂag.
Long live our Pioneers!

AUXILIUM, TANGLA

AUXILIUM, NAMPHAI

As we entered the 3rd year of preparation for the
centenary celebrations on 24 November 2021, with
great joy and a sense of pride and gratitude the Sisters
of Auxilium, Tangla, along with the Staﬀ and boarders
gathered in front of the School campus at 9.15am to
hoist the ﬂag of the centenary year of FMA presence
in India,. The short and meaningful ceremony began
with a hymn to our Lady Help of Christians. An
introduction and explanation of the logo was given by
Sr Villuviruthill Annie, animator followed by hoisting
of the centenary ﬂag concluding the event with the
Anthem of the Institute.
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We are grateful to our six pioneers who came to an
unknown land and sowed the seeds of faith which now
has grown into a mighty tree, bearing hundreds and
thousands of fruits, fruits that nourished and are still
nourishing the youngsters of our country today.
LONG LIVE FMA INDIA!
Sr Magdalene and Sr Martha

AUXILIUM, TINSUKIA
On 24 November 2021 the Sisters in the presence of
the students hoisted the ﬂag at 7.30am in preparation
for the third year of the centenary celebrations of
FMA presence in India. The signiﬁcance and the
meaning of the day was read and explained by Sr
Pattathil Mary Joseph, animator with its theme “With
Mary, through the course of the century and beyond.”
In conclusion, the community sang a hymn to our
Lady entrusting ourselves to her assistance and
protection in all our activities.

AUXILIUM COLLEGE, UDALGURI
On 22 November, 2021 together with the 7 provinces
of India danced into the 3rd year of preparation for the
FMA India Centenary of the arrival of the ﬁrst
missionaries (1922-2022). The day commenced with
an animated morning worship introducing the
community to the spirit of the day. It was more than
apt that from our hearts profound sentiments of
gratitude rose to God's throne for our pioneer
missionaries, their audacity, freshness and readiness
to become all things to all in the land of India.
With pomp and jubilation sandwiched with gratitude
to God Sr Dr Molly Kaniyampady, animator hoisted
the Centenary Flag in the presence of all the lecturers
and the students. It was preceded by a solemn and
meaningful prayer service that lifted up everyone's
spirit to the joy of being a part of the Salesian family.
Sr Molly in her message explained the meaning and
implications of the logo drawn on the ﬂag. This day
was indeed a special day to celebrate the memories of
our pioneers.
Francis Basumatary, one of the oﬃce staﬀ who drew
and painted beautifully the centenary logo in the ﬂag
was also felicitated and given a prize in cash. This
historic day was coloured with the enrolment and
oﬃcial welcoming of the new VIDES members of
college. They were honoured with a certiﬁcate and a
broach each.
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A common search for God's will
The GC XXIV, which took place from Sept. 17 to
Oct. 24, at the FMA Generalate, Rome, Italy 2021
was brought to life for the 75 Temporary Professed
Sisters of the ﬁve Provinces of FMA PCI at Auxilium
Provincial House, Guwahati 7 & 8 January 2022. The
Post-Chapter Journey for the Junior Sisters
commenced with a solemn procession to the Chapel
led by Sr Alphonsa Kurisingal, Provincial carrying a
statue of Mary and Medals of Mary Help of Christians
which later would be given to the participants. The
two days of Transmission of GC XXIV comprised of
explanation of GC XXIV synthesis by Sr Alphonsa
Kurisingal and the 3 Nucleii.e. Vocational
Communities, Synodal Communities, Prophetic
Missionary Communities by Sr Lydia Komuhra. It
was indeed a special time of Kairos for each Sister as
invited by the Institute to take part proceedings, each
Sister felt strongly bonded to Mother General and the
FMA world. The 3 nuclei were explicitly and
minutely presented to the Sisters with their practical
application in one's relationship with God, with the
community and relationship in the mission. During
group sharing, questions regarding the GC XXIV
documents were answered and shared which
facilitated to drive home lessons. Sr Alphonsa shared
the message of the new Mother General, Sr. Chiara
Cazzuolla where in tracing the graces bestowed on the
Institute through the active presence of Mary she
invites everyone to cultivate the attitude of gratitude

and learn how to contemplate what God accomplishes
continually even in daily events. The joyful memory
of having had the Holy Father, Pope Francis in the
Chapter Hall was brought to life even as Sr Alphonsa
shared. The priorities of choices shared by Provincial
truly enthused everyone with passionate fervor to
make the Chapter deliberations part of our everyday
life, to resignify our mission in solidarity with the
poor for the Charism is a continuous dynamism, to
join hands with the Holy Father valuing the
transforming power of education and actualizing his
earnest desire and the world concern regarding care
for our common home/ecology. The transmission left
the Sisters enriched and ready to live what they
received, to go down to their Capernaum with jars full
of New Wine to share life and mission with the young
and the laity.
These wonderful days were crowned with the
quarterly- recollection of the junior Sisters wherein
the whole day was spent in the company of the Lord to
further interiorize the essence of the Post Chapter
journey and experience God's mercy and forgiveness
in the celebration of the Sacrament of Reconciliation.
Fr Biji Thomas SDB enlightened all on the aspect of
perfect obedience, beauty of Religious life and
complete belongingness to God and the need to
struggle constantly against sin, which enslaves us.
The day ended thanking God for all that took place
and with a strong resolve to constantly belong to
Christ.
Sr Sara Makapungmei
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Diamond Jubilee celebration
of
Sr Mary Parekkat FMA
(5 August 1961 - 5 August 2021)

60 years of joyful ﬁdelity to the Lord in His vineyard
is such a holy pride for which one can boast in the
Lord. Everything was set for the day. The community
of St Mary's Convent, Guwahati celebrated the
ﬁdelity of our dear Sr Mary Parekkat FMA on 16
December 2021.The four FMA communities of
Guwahati and few others were invited for the
celebration. The climax of the celebration was the
Holy Mass at 6.00pm presided over by Fr Thomas
Vattathara (VM), SDB, and concelebrated by Fr
Xalxo Vincent SDB, Fr Kuricheal Sebastian SDB, Fr
Thellekkatt Joseph SDB and Fr Anikuzhikattil
Thomas SDB a rare privilege in this pandemic
situation. As the introduction was being read Sr Mary
Parekkat carried the lighted lamp symbolizing her life
that has lighted steadily for the past 60 years as
Daughter of Mary Help of Christians. Fr VM Thomas
in his homily spoke of Sr Mary as, “like John the

Baptist, the greatest prophet who came to announced
and prepared for the coming of Jesus. Sr Mary came
from a very good family from Kerala. As a girl she
was able to participate Holy Mass and pray the Holy
Rosary every day. She was one of the ﬁrst Indian
headmistress. She was like John the Baptist, who led
the way for the other Sisters to grow. She had worked
hard in the ﬁeld of education and as an Animator of
communities formed young Sisters.” The celebration
was made solemn and beﬁttingly solemn with the
melodious singing of the pre-Aspirants under the
leadership of Sr Mercy Gangmei.
There was a short felicitation programme with cutting
of Jubilee cake and lively items by the pre-aspirants,
postulants and children from Snehalaya. The
celebration concluded with a sumptuous meal in the
conference hall.
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Village Apostolate

‘ There are many events in life, which will
easily catch our eyes; but only few will
touch our hearts to renovate ourselves.

‘

With zeal and enthusiasm we the 6 Intensive
Juniorate Sisters headed to our mission place - St
Thomas Parish, Sadiya Shantipur accompanied
by Sr Teresa Aibanti. Fr Albert, parish Priest and
Fr Cyriac, Asst. parish priest gave us a warm
welcome after which four Sisters were sent to
interior villages while the other two remained
with Sr Teresa Aibanti to visit the sub-centres of
the parish.
From 20 to 26 December, we spent our time in
visiting families, praying the Christmas novena
along with the people, animating Rosary in the
evenings and helping them to prepare for the
reception of the sacrament of reconciliation to
welcome and celebrate the birth of Christ in a
beﬁtting manner. As we stepped out into the
peripheries we were moved by the simple faith of
the People, who were longing for the visit of the
Fathers and Sisters, eager to listen to the Word of
God. We saw the genuine desire and thirst of the
people for God. These new experiences of being
with people in the villages have broadened our
understanding of the mission awaiting us, and
have come to realize all the more the preciousness
of our vocation to carry the message of God to his
people.
It was an experience of deepening our own faith
and strengthening our religious vocation. We are
grateful to Sr Alphonsa Kurisingal, provincial for
this unique experience. As we continue our
journey this enriching time spent with God's
people in the villages will always be a driving
force for us to be true evangelizers in our own little
way.
Sr Maria Vincet M. Padmini

“Now is e best time to rekindle e ﬁre.”
Mother Mazzarello (L.27, 8)

At the Master's Feet
Seeking God, discerning his will and contemplating
divine things are a must for a religious desiring to
serve the Lord forever. We live in a world where
silence seems to have no place and everyone is
running after fame and popularity. Yet, God does not
cease to invite his chosen ones to silence and take a
halt. We the 28 temporary professed Sisters of ING
and INS, had our ﬁrst phase of the second novitiate at
Mazzarello Study Home, Dimapur from 18 Dec.
2021- 18 Jan. 2022. It was a time of renewal, revival
and an inward journey. Experienced and resourceful
persons were arranged to enlighten us and they have
inspired us, helped us to deepen our knowledge in the
charism and spirituality of our institute. We were
enthused by their vast knowledge, deep spiritual and
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witnessing life, their simplicity,audacity to face life's
challenges and their optimism. The climax of every
day's activities was prayer, reﬂections, assimilations
and enriching oneanother through our sharing of new
insights during the adoration. To break the monotony
of sessions there were also moments of group sharing
and discussions. True to the characteristics trait of the
institute, there were outings and recreational
activities to enhance greater happiness and to refresh
our minds. A month long programme seemed too
short and we wish we could turn back the clock, but
that's only a wishful thinking never to be realized.
Hence, with a renewed mind, heart and soul, with
greater enthusiasm and commitment we look to the
future with hope and trust in the steadfast love of God.
We are immensely grateful to Sr Kurisingal Alphonsa,
Sr George Elizabeth provincials of the two provinces
for their support and encouragement, Sr Chakre Sania
Josephine, province secretary and facilitator of the

“Always remind em (young women) … to
ink about why ey entered religious life.”
Mother Mazzarello (L. 24, 2)
programme for her dynamic animation and guidance,
the community of Mazzarello Study Home, Dimapur
for their hospitality and sacriﬁces and all our Sisters
for their prayers because of which everything was a
success. As we move back to our respective
communities, assuming diﬀerent responsibilities we
would fondly reminisce the moments of our
togetherness. The scenario of life may be diﬀerent but
we would only exclaim “How lovely life has been!”
The joyous moments, rich and enriching experiences
and sweet memories will remain indelible in our
minds which would turn into nostalgia.
Sr Salome Gonmei
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